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sIgn Up FOR E-CIRCLE
Our electronic newsletter, the e-Circle, is a “greener” way for U of A Augustana to keep you 
connected to your campus and your fellow alumni. The e-Circle includes updates on events, 
stories, reunions and announcements.

The e-Circle will not replace the annual printed magazine, but will instead serve as a monthly 
supplement about U of A Augustana. 

To sign up for the e-Circle, please email alumni@augustana.ca.

FInd Us On FACEBOOk And WIn!
You can find the most current information on Augustana events and 
announcements on our website or on the Augustana Facebook pages!
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It’s hard to believe that an entire term has flown by since my 
arrival in August. My wife, Becky, and I have benefitted from 
warm hospitality and wise counsel from many in the Augustana 
community. We are certainly grateful, and our excitement about 
being here has continued to grow.

As we leap into the year ahead, it’s a special pleasure to share my 
optimism for Augustana. We are embarking on exciting projects, 
but also building on a solid foundation. This was confirmed by 
Augustana’s recent Unit Review, a comprehensive assessment 
by respected academics. “The Augustana Faculty knows where 
it is going and how to get there,” they concluded. The team 
complimented our staff, our loyal alumni, and our many supporters 
for what they labelled “a remarkable success story.” To all of you 
who have played a part, I extend a heartfelt thank you.

Our reviewers did identify a need to continue upgrading facilities. 
So I’m pleased to report that the City of Camrose and Augustana 
are moving ahead with plans for a Performing Arts Centre. I believe 
this project represents the best in town-gown collaboration. When 
it is completed late in 2013, we will share a beautiful facility and 
numerous opportunities for enhanced and diverse programming 
in the Arts.

We are also moving ahead with plans to renovate the main 
classroom building and related new construction to expand our 
science facilities. One priority this project will address is the need 
for new and well-equipped spaces for undergraduate research.

Our commitment to student research is matched by efforts in 
Community Service Learning and international study experiences—
hence our commitment to what we call the Learning and Beyond 
Program. I love this concept—it says that at Augustana, the larger 
world is our classroom and it is the setting where we and our 
students aspire to make a difference.

Thank you for your ongoing support and your good advice as we 
continue to work to achieve these dreams. I invite you to meet with 
me at one of the upcoming events around the province or at our 
Spring Soiree: watch our electronic newsletter, the e-Circle, for 
information.

Best wishes for the New Year,
Dean Allen Berger

MEssAgE FROM thE dEAn

Dean Allen Berger

Santa and Dean Allen Berger light the Augustana tree.

Proposed Camrose Performing Arts Centre
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The University of Alberta’s academic units undergo peer review 
every five to seven years, and Augustana Campus hosted external 
reviewers for its first U of A unit review in mid-February. The unit 
review considers strengths, challenges, opportunities and best 
practices for each Faculty and its contribution to the institution as 
a whole.

“The review identifies Augustana’s strengths,” says former Dean 
Roger Epp of the reviewers’ report, “and affirms the investment our 
campus has made in experiential learning such as professor-led 
international programs and community service-learning.”

The review mentions a specific point of pride at Augustana: nearly 
one in five students has participated in an international study 
program in places such as Cuba, Costa Rica, India and Germany. The 
report also applauds Augustana’s focus on four specific academic 
skills: speaking, writing, critical thinking and information literacy. 
This academic vision has helped Augustana create a special niche 
not only within the University of Alberta but within higher education 
in Canada. 

“Our reviewers also made a number of helpful suggestions,” says 
Dean Allen Berger. “Fortunately, their priorities coincide with ours.” 

Besides enrolment initiatives and promoting the campus with 
the strengths identified in the Review, Augustana is committed to 
improving facilities and assuring optimal teaching and learning 
environments. This includes the partnership between the University 
of Alberta and the City of Camrose in building the Performing Arts 
Centre. 

“I believe this project represents the best in collaboration,” says 
Dean Berger. “When it is completed in late 2013, the City and 
Augustana will have a beautiful facility and numerous opportunities 
for enhanced and diverse programming in the Arts.”

“The academic unit review is a report card and a road map,” he 
continues. “We can use it to assess where we are, to refine our 
academic vision, and to plan for ongoing improvements. While 
Augustana received very positive feedback, I am confident that our 
next review will be even better.”

AUgUstAnA RECEIVEs stRAIght As In OUR FIRst UnIt REVIEW
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At 27, Dr. Curtis Fogel represents a new generation of 
professors who are bringing innovation and new ideas 
to Lakehead University in Orillia, Ontario. Fogel was 

appointed Assistant Professor of Criminology in 2010 and, along 
with research and teaching responsibilities, he is developing a new 
Criminology major for Lakehead.

Originally from Spruce Grove, Fogel followed his sociology degree 
from Augustana with a Master’s degree from Newfoundland’s 
Memorial University in 2006. In 2009, when he was just 25, he 
completed his Ph.D. at the University of Calgary. Prior to coming to 
Lakehead, Fogel taught at the University of Guelph and Thompson 
Rivers University.

Fogel’s interest in criminology began as an undergraduate student 
at Augustana. As a research assistant with Dr. Geraint Osborne, 
he studied student marijuana use and developed a larger project 
on its use by students and professionals. They presented together 
at several scholarly conferences and published journal articles. 
Under Osborne’s direction, Fogel learned the unique skills required 
to conduct qualitative research on criminological topics.

“I learned how to do primary research well before most students 
start,” says Curtis. “With those research skills, I was able to 
complete a Master’s degree in one year and a Ph.D. in three years.”

“I had many really talented professors at Augustana who really 
knew how to teach and made the process of learning enjoyable,” 
he continues. “I did not know it at the time, but I learned a lot 
of different things about being an effective teacher from each of 
them.”

Fogel insists that anyone who is considering a law, graduate, or 
other professional degree should place Augustana high on their 
list of choices. He has taught in lecture halls with over 400 students 

in a class and could see that the learning experience was not 
equivalent. “It was a big part of my decision to accept a position 
at the Orillia campus of Lakehead University, where 100 student 
classes are considered large and 20 is closer to the norm.”

In addition to his research, teaching, and administrative 
responsibilities, Fogel has managed to retain his personal 
involvement in sport. He coaches an elite U19 basketball team 
in the Ontario Basketball Association and is a competitor on the 
Ontario Volleyball Association Beach Tour, competing in the men’s 
two-on-two competition.

Profile submitted by Lakehead University

“I learned how to do primary research well 

before most students start.”

dr. Curtis Fogel
ba sociology ‘05
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ROBYn (dAnYLUk) sAUdE
ba physical education ‘01

Profile by Stewart Prest

The Managing Director of Alberta’s Bow Habitat Station in 
Calgary was given something precious: a budget, with the 
opportunity to create and implement innovative programs. 

“The province built a multi-million dollar facility,” laughs Robyn, 
“and I was charged with making it operational.”

The result is a unique and dynamic centre that provides a valuable 
experience for visitors of all ages. Bow Habitat Station includes the 
Discovery Centre, Fish Hatchery, Interpretive Wetland and Trout 
Pond, each demonstrating the challenges that face a growing 
province whose prosperity depends on the successful management 
of its natural resources.

“We inform visitors about Alberta’s water, fish, wildlife, lands and 
forests. Above all, we try to instil a sense of stewardship to create 
champions of the province’s environment and natural resources.” 

As busy as her work keeps her, Robyn’s day job is just one part of 
her life. She is married to fellow Augustana alumnus Erik Saude 
(BSc Biology ’00), who is currently a very busy medical resident. 
They have two children: three-year-old Mark and one-year-old 
Clara. About them, Robyn says simply, “My kids are the light of my 
life.”

Robyn says that she was positively influenced and gained a great 
deal from her academic, varsity and community activities at 
Augustana. “My experience helped shape who I am today,” she 
says. “You’ve probably heard this a million times, but I definitely 
learned to think critically. I learned to stand up for what I believe in, 
and defend it diplomatically.”

One memory that stands out for her is the sense of community 
that Robyn found at Augustana, which she says played a major role 
in her decision to enrol. “I came from a small, strong community, 
and I found the environment on campus to be very inclusive.” Even 
today, she remains motivated by a sense of public service and a 
commitment to make our community better. 

For Robyn, that community-building begins, quite literally, at home. 
“I’d love to have four kids. I love the idea of a big family, love the 
energy that comes with it. I think of when we’re old, the big family 
gatherings we’ll have. Even now, Erik and I draw on that kind of 
energy in our lives.”

Live for today, and plan for the future. It’s sound advice for a growing 
family, and for a growing province as well.

pROFILEs

“I definitely learned to think critically. I learned 

to stand up for what I believe in, and defend it 

diplomatically.”
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When people study classical music, their teachers give them 
pieces to study and to perform. Nick Howells’ experience 
was no different through much of his Bachelor of Music 

program at Augustana, but after he completed his degree, he was 
asked to compose a piece of music himself.

“Milton [Schlosser] was really interested in my background, my 
aboriginal heritage, and he suggested writing something that 
reflects that,” said Nick. The Métis musician from Cremona 
accepted the challenge. Fast forward one year and Nick listened 
to Milton perform the premiere of his piece, Crowfoot, in the Faith 
& Life Chapel. The piece then made its international debut in the 
Canadian Embassy in Tokyo, Japan.

That experience in many ways epitomizes Nick’s own experience at 
the University of Alberta’s Augustana Campus, a time dominated by 
daunting challenges and rewarding relationships. 

Many of the connections he forged with friends and the faculty at 
Augustana he has maintained to this day. “I come from a small town, 
and the size of the community on campus was really appealing to 
me. I think there were only about 1000 students when I arrived, so 
you could really get to know almost everyone on campus. 

“With class sizes so small, you really get to know professors on a 
personal level. I’ve been able to continue those relationships, and 
in a lot of cases they’ve become my friends.”

At the same time, the challenges were real, though each was an 
opportunity to learn. “You don’t always meet with success, but 
when you are able to accomplish what you’re trying to do, there’s 
an enormous satisfaction.”

nIChOLAs hOWELLs
b Mus ‘10

Profile by Petra Cegielny and Stewart Prest

Having Crowfoot performed stands out as a special memory. “It 
was a tremendous experience to have my music performed like 
that,” says Nick. 

Nick now has his own studio in Red Deer, where he teaches music 
theory and composition, along with piano. He also sings and plays 
keyboard in one of Red Deer’s local rock bands. Even so, he still 
finds time to work on his own compositions. “I’ve got a recital’s 
worth of music written,” Nick smiles. “Now it’s just a matter of 
learning to play it properly.” 

Once he does, Augustana might be treated to another world 
premiere.

“With class sizes so small, you really get to 

know professors on a personal level ... and in 

a lot of cases they’ve become my friends.”
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RAMOnA ROBIns
ba political science ‘92

Profile by Stewart Prest

She always wanted to be a lawyer. “Ever since primary school, 
my education was very goal-oriented,” says Ramona Robins 
from Medicine Hat, where she serves as Chief Crown 

Prosecutor for the Government of Alberta. “My intention was to go 
to law school.”

In fact, Ramona came to the University of Alberta’s Augustana 
Campus – then referred to as Camrose Lutheran College, or CLC 
– partly because she thought it would get her into law school more 
quickly. “That ended up being a bit of a mistake,” she says with a 
laugh.

Indeed, her studies at Augustana seemed to steer her away from 
her dream. Awarded her Bachelor of Arts in political science, 
she was unsure whether she still wanted to pursue law. And yet, 
Ramona insists it was the best thing that could have happened to 
her, crediting the perspective that she gained with making her a 
better lawyer today.

“It changed my mindset,” she says. “It made me want to take some 
time off both to learn about myself and to see what was out there 
in the world. I always knew that I would continue my education, 
and that I had developed a sound basis for a career, but I wasn’t 
sure what it would be. I looked at journalism, at teaching... I had 
my eyes opened to other possibilities.” Eventually she did decide to 
follow her earlier plan, and enrolled in law school in 1995. Today, 
she’s responsible for overseeing all criminal prosecutions in the 
Medicine Hat area.

Her experience at Augustana changed her life in other ways as 
well. She decided to work in Medicine Hat rather than plan a career 
in Edmonton or Calgary. “I wanted to work somewhere smaller, 
where I could be part of community, and not just one lawyer among 
hundreds or thousands, as you are in larger centres. I wanted to 
make an impact on that community in some way.

“People assume that you come to smaller centres because your 
marks weren’t good enough,” says Ramona. “The first time you 
take the road less travelled, if the experience ends in disaster, you 
will just take the safe route after that. But I did it the first time in 
coming to Camrose, and it worked out so well that I’ve done it ever 
since. It’s really made my life more fulfilling.”

pROFILEs

“It made me want to take some time off both 

to learn about myself and to see what was out 

there in the world.”
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It turns out that Stewart Prest was studying politics all along; he 
just didn’t realize it at the time. 

Graduating from Augustana in 2000 with a B.Sc. in physics and 
mathematics, and the following year with a B.A. in history and 
philosophy, Stewart is now in his fourth year of a Ph.D. in political 
science at the University of British Columbia. 

“It’s certainly not what I expected at the time, though to be honest 
I’m not sure what I expected then, either,” Stewart laughs. “I just 
wanted to try out a bunch of different things during university, and 
Augustana was the perfect place to do that.”

It turns out that everything – the philosophy, the history, the math 
and physics, even a year involved in student politics – has been 
important in his PhD studies. 

“A lot of political research now involves quantitative models and 
statistical methods, so the B.Sc. really comes in handy. On the 
arts side of the equation, the first political scientists were actually 
philosophers, and the first scholars of international relations – my 
area of specialization – were actually diplomatic historians. 

“So, while I wasn’t trying to do anything like that at the time, I ended 
up with a tremendous foundation for the work I’m doing today.”

When asked about his own research, Stewart says, “I’m focusing 
on how countries like Bolivia and Tanzania manage to avoid the 
violence of civil war that many neighbouring countries have 
experienced. 

“For instance, the political struggles in Bolivia have been really 
intense at times in the country’s history, but its people have still 
avoided the so-called ‘conflict trap’ that so many other states have 
fallen into in the last half-century. 

stEWARt pREst
bsc physics & Mathematics ‘00, ba History ‘01

“So I’m trying to learn something about how Bolivians have 
managed those political conflicts without recourse to war. If I’m 
successful, I might be able to understand a little bit more about 
how civil wars can be prevented or resolved elsewhere in the world.” 

That kind of practical knowledge is important to Stewart. “The 
goal for me is to do research that is both methodologically and 
theoretically sound, that has the potential to help people meet their 
own challenges on their own terms.”

Developing new ways to think about old problems. It’s a lot like 
what Stewart learned to do at Augustana, so perhaps it’s only 
natural that he’d want to help others to the same.

“I just wanted to try out a bunch of different 

things during university, and Augustana was 

the perfect place to do that.”
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The Chester Ronning Centre seeks to cultivate a deep understanding of issues and themes at the intersection of religion, faith and public life, in both the 
public and religious spheres. The Centre sponsors and hosts a variety of seminars, lectures and sessions which bring forward the finest thinking of women 
and men of faith. Through conversation, the depth and texture of their traditions merge with secular ideologies on the nature and shape of public life in our 
age of pluralism. For more information on the events below, and for updates on new events, please visit www.augustana.ualberta.ca/ronning/.

JANUARY

A Philosophical Journey
With Martin Tweedale
Friday, 20 January, 8:30 a.m.
Merchants Tea & Coffee House
4857 - 50th Street, Camrose

Philosophy and Justice
With Don Carmichael
Saturday, 21 January, 1:00 p.m.
Steeps, The Urban Tea House
11116 - Whyte (82nd) Avenue, 
Edmonton

The Christian Responsibility to 
Muslims
Lecture 3: Conversations Ancient 
and Modern with David Goa
Calgary: 24 January, 7:00 p.m.
Edmonton: 25 January, 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, 26 January, 7:00 p.m.
Messiah Lutheran Church
4810 - 50 Street, Camrose

Iran: Revolution, Reform and 
Post-Reform
With Mojtaba Mahdavi
Monday, 30 January, 7:00 p.m.
Room C-167, Augustana Campus

FEBRUARY

Justice and the Responsibility to 
Protect
With Thomas Keating
Saturday, 4 February, 1:00 p.m.
Steeps, The Urban Tea House
11116 - Whyte (82nd) Avenue, 
Edmonton

The Struggle of the Baha’i 
Community in Iran
Monday, 6 February, 7:00 p.m.
Room C-167, Augustana Campus

The Christian Responsibility to 
Muslims
Lecture 4: Thinking about the 
Prophet Muhammad with David Goa
Edmonton: 8 February, 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, 9 February, 7:00 p.m.
Messiah Lutheran Church
4810 - 50 Street, Camrose
Calgary: 28 February, 7:00 p.m.

A Journey to Orthodoxy
Steve Bynam, Chicago Public Radio
Friday, 17 February, 8:30 a.m.
Merchants Tea & Coffee House
4857 - 50th Street, Camrose

Justice and the Media
Steve Bynam, Chicago Public Radio
Saturday, 18 February, 1:00 p.m.
Steeps, The Urban Tea House
11116 - Whyte (82nd) Avenue, 
Edmonton

MARCH

Religion and Public Life Café
Friday, 2 March, 8:30 a.m.
Merchants Tea & Coffee House
4857 - 50th Street, Camrose

Jutice and Religious Freedom
With Iain Benson
Saturday, 3 March, 1:00 p.m.
Steeps, The Urban Tea House
11116 - Whyte (82nd) Avenue, 
Edmonton 
Monday, 5 March, 7:00 p.m.
Room C-167, Augustana Campus

Submission and the American 
Presidency: The Prehistory of 
Michele Bachmann and Sarah Palin
With Emily Johnson
Monday, 12 March, 7:00 p.m.
Room C-167, Augustana Campus

Philosophers’ Café
Saturday, 17 March, 1:00 p.m.
Steeps, The Urban Tea House
11116 - Whyte (82nd) Avenue, 
Edmonton

Ahmadiyya Muslims: History, 
Beliefs and Persecution
With Mohyuudin Mirza
Monday, 19 March, 7:00 p.m.
Room C-167, Augustana Campus

Join us in March for a series of 
lectures and discussions with G. 
Simon Harak, an American peace 
activist, professor of theology 
and Director of the Center for 
Peacemaking at Marquette University 
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Religion and Public Life Café
Friday, 30 March, 8:30 a.m.
Merchants Tea & Coffee House
4857 - 50th Street, Camrose
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Each year, the Camrose Founders Days 
Festival celebrates milestones for many 
Camrose organizations. This August, 100 
years since the first classes at Camrose 
Lutheran College, we were honoured by 
the Festival.

Two of the three founders recognized this 
year were connected to the begining of CLC 
and what is now today UAlberta Augustana.

Rev. thomas torger Carlson

B o r n 
March 25, 
1864 on 
R e n n e s 
I s l a n d , 
N o r w a y, 
C a r l s o n 
m o v e d 

to Story County, Iowa at 18. In 1890, he 
entered seminary in Minnesota. Rev. 
Carlson accepted the call to minister to 
a large population of Lutherans in and 
around Camrose, arriving in the spring of 
1906. Rev. Carlson either started or served 
in seven parishes: Bardo, Round Hill, 
Kingman, Camrose, New Norway, Dinant 
and East Hay Lakes. Nearly all these 
churches are still active.

In 1910, Rev. Carlson became vice-
president of the Alberta Norwegian 
Lutheran College Association, acting on 
behalf of his congregations. In 1911, prior 
to the completion of Old Main, he was 
instrumental in organizing classroom 
space in two local churches and for making 
arrangements to rent the Heather Brae 

Hotel for for student lodging. The Camrose 
Lutheran College commenced its first 
school year on October 2, 1911.

Rev. Carlson returned to the US in 1914. 
He died in 1932 and is buried at the Turtle 
Mountain Cemetery. 

Mrs. Carla didrickson-hoyme

Mrs. Carla Didrickson- 
Hoyme joined the 
teaching staff at 
Camrose Lutheran 
College in 1911. Her 
extensive musical 
background and the 
College’s extraordinary 
music program 
attracted students 
from great distances.

Carla was born in Christiana, Norway. Her 
musical talent was discovered when she 
was just six years old, allowing her the 
opportunity to study under the direction 

CAMROsE FOUndERs dAYs FEstIVAL
AUgUst 12-14, 2011

of Norway’s foremost piano teacher, Mme. 
Erica Nissen. Carla began teaching piano 
at the young age of 13.

Mrs. Didrickson-Hoyme arrived in Camrose 
a few months prior to accepting the 
position at Camrose Lutheran College and 
advertised in the Camrose Canadian for 
pupils interested in private piano lessons 
from her home. The music program 
continued to be a considerable asset of the 
College over subsequent decades.

Camrose Founders days

Friends and family members gathered 
in Old Main for a morning of visiting and 
storytelling. Camrose Lutheran College, 
Augustana University College and UAlberta 
Augustana have seen many generations of 
these families pass through our halls and 
move on to do many wonderful things. 

Some of our Olympian alumni - Clarence 
and Irvin Servold - were recognized as well 
this year: the city celebrated 100 years of 
skiing with the Fram Ski Club.
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gOLdEn ALUMnI BRUnCh
OCtOBER 2, 2011

The annual Golden Alumni Brunch 
and Worship Service brought 
members of the class of 1961 

together as well as a number of former 
CLC students from more than 50 years 
ago.

This year featured former National Bishop 
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
Canada Telmor Sartison (‘62) as our guest 
reverend and Augustana’s new Dean, Dr. 
Allen Berger. Several of our students 
participated as student chaplains and 
Campus Ambassadors served local 
brunch to alumni, each sharing their own 
student experiences. 

Students heard stories of past years and 
learned about the heritage of Augustana, 
but also learned that the mission, heart 
and experience has changed very little 
over the years. 

Families attended the memorial portion 
of the service to acknowledge the loss of 
a loved one during this past year.

We look forward to celebrating the class 
of 1962, their friends and other Golden 
Alumni next year. We encourage any 
members of the class of 1962 to contact 
us today and start bringing your former 
classmates and friends together!

pLEAsE REgIstER 
FOR thE nExt 

gOLdEn ALUMnI 
BRUnCh: 

OCtOber 7, 2012

jOIn Us FOR  
COFFEE On CAMpUs!

The Alumni Office invites you to 
visit the Alumni Reading Room 
for coffee on campus. On the 
last Friday of every month 
(unless otherwise posted), 

we will host coffee and conversation with alumni, students, staff 
faculty - and maybe even the Dean! Is there someone in particular 
that you would like to see? Let us know! 

In October, we hosted members 
of the Canada World Youth 
program. Our Christmas Coffee on 
December 16 welcomed more than 
20 alumni who gathered to chat 
and swap stories.

Drop in between 9 am and 11am. 
If you have any questions, please 
email trina.harrison@ualberta.ca or call Trina at 780-679-1105.

Visit the alumni site for updated coffee dates or times and 
announcements. Bring your friends and family: we look forward to 
seeing you!

February 24
March 30
April 27
May 25
June 29
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An invitation from the Canadian Embassy in japan said it all:

“The Embassy of Canada requests the pleasure of your 
company for the concert ‘Songs of the North: the Voices of 
Canada’ by Milton Schlosser and Kathleen Corcoran in the 
Oscar Peterson Theatre on Thursday, October 27, 2011.”

On his blog, Augustana professor Milton schlosser relayed 
details of his amazing adventure with fellow professor kathleen 
Corcoran in the Land of the Rising sun.

“We performed to a full house at the Oscar peterson theatre 
at the Canadian embassy in tokyo last night (Oct 27)! it was an 
evening to remember for us, presenting some of our favourite 
songs by Canadian composers and premiering nick howell’s solo 
piano piece “Crowfoot” to an international audience. the wide 
ranging program (from Violet Archer to joni Mitchell) was well-

received; people indicated to us they were moved and delighted 
by what they heard.”

Milton and kathleen travelled to nagoya for a performance 
at the nagoya International school to promote the University 
of Alberta. they were hosted by Mari kondo kawamoto, an 
Augustana graduate and former piano student of Milton’s “who 
is an outstanding musician, visual artist, clothes designer, and 

parent.”

the performance 
was very popular 
and the University 
of Alberta literature 
was snapped up 
quickly.

The University of Alberta’s Augustana Choir has been invited to 
present Canadian choral works in performance and workshops 
in Hungarian universities, music conservatories, and specialist 
Kodály music high schools in the spring of 2012! In addition to 
Canadian repertoire, The Augustana Choir will also perform 
Hungarian and Hungarian-inspired a cappella and accompanied 
choral music.

The choir will tour from 
May 2 to 14, beginning 
with a two-day rehearsal 
residency in Pómaz—a 
retreat venue run by KOTA, 

the Hungarian national choral organization akin to The Alberta 
Choral Federation. During this two-day residency, renowned 
Hungarian choral conductors will provide insights into Hungarian 
choral repertoire, performance practice, interpretation, and 
standard pedagogical philosophy for Hungarian music education. 

This study and performance project will introduce Hungarian choral 
music educators to the rich bounty of Canadian choral music while 
at the same time increase awareness in Augustana students of the 
important Hungarian contribution made to contemporary choral 
music education. 

The project will also act to solidify a relationship between the 
University of Alberta and the Ferenc Liszt Academy of Music in 
Budapest. Negotiations are in place to create a partnership program 
that would provide excellent educational exchange opportunities 
for University of 
Alberta music and 
music education 
students.

AUgUstAnA In thE LAnd OF thE RIsIng sUn

thE AUgUstAnA ChOIR 2012 hUngARY tOUR
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ALBERtA CEntRE FOR sUstAInABLE RURAL COMMUnItIEs

AUgUstAnA CEntRE ExpLOREs RURAL sUstAInABILItY

Project highlights to date include:

Rural Capacity Intern program – Over two 
summers, this program has provided 15 
Augustana students with the opportunity to 
work in and with rural communities across 
the province These students provide support 
with rural capacity and sustainability issues. 
Supported with funding from the province of 
Alberta and the Augustana Faculty, students 
handled multiple aspects of rural municipal 
planning, administration, and program 
development.

Continuing Care networking Events – Drawing 

on financial support from the Alberta Rural 
Development Network, in May 2011 the 
ACSRC co-hosted three events in northern 
Alberta to assess local issues related to 
continuing care. Part of a collaboration with 
the Institute for Continuing Care Education and 
Research (ICCER), these discussions brought 
together health care providers, municipal 
representatives, local citizens, researchers, 
Aboriginal representatives and government 
officials from the surrounding areas.

The Alberta Centre for Sustainable Rural 
Communities (ACSRC) is a joint initiative 
of the University of Alberta’s Augustana 

Faculty and the Faculty of Agricultural, Life and 
Environmental Sciences. The ACSRC strives to 
“fill the gap for research and policy in rural areas 
by fostering constructive dialogue, promoting 
interdisciplinary and collaborative research, and 
developing partnerships” between the University 
of Alberta and rural communities in Alberta and 
beyond.

Since the arrival two and a half years ago of 
its inaugural Director, Dr. Lars K. Hallström, 
the ACSRC has developed numerous projects 
and initiatives. These range from issues in 
rural mental health and aging to natural 
resources,  sustainability and sustainable 
community planning, setting broader priorities 
for engagement and collaboration, and both 
research and public policy for rural Alberta and 
Canada as a whole.

taking the next steps Conference 
(Camrose, October 2010) and Rural 
Research Workshop (Ottawa, May 2011) - 
With funding from the Social Sciences and 
Humanities Research Council, the ACSRC has 
been able to connect with researchers, policy 
makers and citizens from rural communities 
across the country. This has helped further 
establish the Centre and the University of Alberta 
as “rurally relevant” post-secondary institutions 
both within the province and across the country.

Looking forward, the ACSRC is particularly 
interested in pursuing initiatives that fall under 
three priority themes: Rural Communities and 
the Environment (Water); Rural Communities 
and Society (Aging); and Rural Communities, 
Policy and Capacity (Sustainability Planning, 
Implementation and Assessment). 

The Centre has already secured funds to support 
a rural water project, is linking with faculty 
in a number of departments on questions of 
aging, demographic change and health, and is 
developing a national knowledge network for 
sustainability plan implementation.

For more information on the ACSRC, please visit 
www.augustana.ualberta.ca/acsrc/

In CALgARY?
Don’t miss Rural Communities in Alberta and 
Canada: planning, participating and Making 
public policy for sustainability, a U of A Calgary 
Centre lecture with Dr. Lars Hallström on March 
21, 2012. 
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tOWARds A gREEn CAMpUs At AUgUstAnA

LEARnIng And BEYOnd

Could all the cow poop in Alberta produce 
enough methane to satisfy the province’s 
energy demands?

Fifteen community service-learning students 
conducted research on this and other such 
odd subjects for their first-year Environmental 
Science course. Rather than research papers, 
however, they showcased their work through 

skits and videos to the campus community. 
With the organizational support of the fun-filled 
Management 200 students and content from the 
keen environmental science students, the first 
annual sustaina-a-palooza was born!

“Sometimes we focus too much on the doom 
and gloom of the environment,” shared 
Sustainability Coordinator Candice Tremblay. 

“We hoped that by showcasing incredible, awe 
inspiring and weird components of the natural 
world, we could make people laugh and engage 
them in a conversation.

“David Sobel famously reported that people 
need to connect with nature and learn to love it 
before they can be asked to save it. This is what 
inspired us to host the first Sustain-a-palooza.”

In the Fall 2011 semester the Learning 
and Beyond Office has facilitated over 
180 Community Service-Learning 

(CSL) placements working on campus and in 
Camrose organizations. CSL allows Augustana 
students to step outside the classroom and 
put their knowledge to work. 

Our ever-popular “dancing with seniors” 
placement has a record six students at the 
Wednesday Night Dance group through the 
Camrose Seniors Centre. This is part of an 
introductory philosophy course to expand 
students’ horizons and introduce them to a 
different generation in a whole new way.

Some of the other projects this term involved 
students creating sustainability plans for 
local businesses, working as Game-Day 
Coordinators for the Camrose Kodiaks, and 
creating and executing Awareness Weeks for 
their peers here on campus.

One of our biggest classes this semester was 
an introductory-level Environmental Studies 
class where students really pushed the 

boundaries of the term “sustainability” in the 
community. Students were involved in Meals 
on Wheels (providing meals to seniors in a 
variety of situations), the Habit for Humanity 
ReStore (the organization works to build 
affordable homes in partnership with families 
and community), and with three of the local 
schools creating composting and recycling 
programs.

Two of the placements at OSCAR out-of 
school-care have already turned into jobs for 
our students, providing after-school activities 
and mentorship for four- to twelve-year-old 
children!

Community Service-Learning is available in a 
variety of classes each semester and aims to 
provide an experiential education component 
to aid students in their learning goals.

Each academic year, Learning and Beyond 
facilitates approximately 300 placements for 
students doing a wide range of activities with 
different groups, depending on the goals of the 
course.

AUgUstAnA stUdEnts: 
BUsY In thE COMMUnItY
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REsEARCh At AUgUstAnA

gIVE pAULA MAREntEttE A hAnd 

children express concepts they can’t 
yet discuss. The contradiction between 
knowing something and not being able to 
explain it is fascinating to watch in a young 
child. However, if the observer – either 
student or researcher – is paying attention, 
they can identify a state they frequently 
experience themselves.

Along with Dr. Elena Nicoladis, associate 
professor of psychology at the University 
of Alberta’s north campus, Paula examines 
gestures to clarify the very origins of 
communication. The hands are involved 
in early communication in fascinating 
ways, months before children could begin 
to produce words. The professors are 
exploring how chimpanzees and human 
infants learn to gesture based on an 
approach called ontogenetic ritualization.

They are also considering how children 
understand representational gestures, 
ones that are associated with the 
movements that can be made by various 
objects. By referring to unrecognized 
objects with either iconic gestures – 
gestures which were related to the actions 
the objects do – or arbitrary gestures, 
Paula found that preschoolers learned the 
iconic gestures as labels for the unfamiliar 
objects much more quickly. She wants 
to know more about how children might 
expect gestures to describe the actions of 
objects rather than be used in a symbolic 
way.

Dr. Paula Marentette is fascinated by 
hands.

“For some of us,” explains Paula, “they 
move constantly. They often accompany 
our speech, but sometimes they 
communicate without—or before—speech.” 
The Augustana professor of psychology 
studies how children think: her research 
uses gesture as a tool to make thinking 
visible.

In their gestures, children often reveal 
something about their thoughts that 
they can’t quite articulate. It helps these 

Understanding how children use and 
interpret gesture helps us to understand 
how children learn language and how they 
think about the world.

Students in her cognitive development 
courses are assigned to conduct Piagetian 
tasks with young children. “This is a great 
observational assignment,” says Paula. “It 
gives them the chance to apply a theory 
in a particular situation with a particular 
child.” Students observe the children while 
applying the theory, but can also observe 
their own learning and apply the theory to 
themselves as well.

Which, you have to admit, is a handy way 
to learn.

A hAnd Up
Dr. Paula Marentette 
will talk about how 
the hands support 
(and reveal) cognitive 
development in 
very young children 
during the Rocky 
Road Ice Cream Festival.

Parents can bring their children to the 
kid-friendly event on Sunday, February 5, 
hosted by Augustana Residence Advisors. 
We’ll watch them do crafts and eat ice 
cream while you learn about the role of 
gestures in a child’s development.

Please RSVP to the Augustana Alumni Office 
at alumni@augustana.ca or 780-679-1105.
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tEAChIng And REsEARCh

At AUgUstAnA, tEAChIng And REsEARCh 
gO hAnd-In-hAnd

“As a Faculty, we have always 
taken undergraduate research 
seriously,” says Dr. Roxanne 

Harde, associate professor of English and 
associate dean of research at Augustana. 
“Faculty can apply—along with the 
student—for full-time summer research 
internships.”

In summer 2011, with support through 
the Alberta Rural Development Network, 
nearly 40 students developed their 
research skills and applied their education 
to real-world conditions over the summer.

The student research experience isn’t 
limited to the summer months, however. 
Dr. Neil Haave, associate professor of 
biology and associate dean of teaching, 
mentions the popular directed readings 
and independent study projects which 
are the hallmark of Augustana students 

during their 
last couple of 
years.

“The Student 
A c a d e m i c 
Conference is 
where these 
s t u d e n t s 
s h o w c a s e 
t h e i r 
r e s e a r c h ,” 

Neil explains. “There are up to 40 student 
presentations, including individual 
talks, team-based talks and poster 
presentations.” 

Conferences are held at the end of 
every semester, where the Outstanding 
Independent Work award is decided. At the 
December 6 Student Academic Conference, 
a piano performance was included. 
Fine Arts undergraduate contributions 
may be nominated for the Outstanding 
Independent Work award as well.

“I don’t like the implication that research is 
not creative,” he says. “Research is about 
creating knowledge, in both the sciences 
and the arts. In many piano performances, 
research has gone into the piece, its time 
and what it represents.”

Both Augustana’s emphasis on 
undergraduate research and our inclusion 
of the Fine Arts are consistent with our 
membership in the Council of Public 
Liberal Arts Colleges (COPLAC). COPLAC’s 
publication of undergraduate research, 
Metamorphosis, featured a performance 
by Augustana BMus student Jonathan 
Nesbitt.

“COPLAC tries to establish networks of 
undergraduate research among members,” 
Neil explains. Thanks to Metamorphosis, 
several Augustana students have been 

published, a privilege previously reserved 
for graduate students.

“We are seeing more opportunities for 
undergraduate students to present their 
research,” says Roxanne. The University of 

Alberta has 
held its own 
conference 
and groups 
of Augustana 
s t u d e n t s 
h a v e 
p r e s e n t e d 

posters at international conferences in  
Montreal, Denver and Edmonton.

“It’s been growing for 3 or 4 decades,” says 
Neil, “that push to think about research 
beginning before grad school. Teaching 
undergrads has always involved preparing 
some for grad school — but it also includes 
equipping all with the research skills that 
will round them out for life.”

“I know that most of my students will not 
go on to graduate studies,” says Roxanne, 
“but if all of my students can go on to grad 
studies, then I will know I have done my 
job.”

Since everyone does research at some 
point in their lives—academic, professional 
or personal such as mortgages or 
genealogy—students should be able to do 
it as well as they do reading, writing or 
arithmetic.
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ABORIgInAL stUdEnts OFFICE

CELEBRAtIng OUR ABORIgInAL COMMUnItY

The colourful new 
banner hanging in the 
Forum was created to 

welcome and proudly signify 
the presence of Aboriginal 
students and staff on campus. 

Throughout our history, 
Aboriginal students from 
across Canada have made 
this campus part of their 
educational journey. 

Augustana installed a display 
case to complement the new 
Forum banner; the case will 
be used to display artifacts 
or cultural items belonging 
to various Aboriginal peoples 
that have touched the campus. 

We have students, staff and alumni of Cree, Métis, Blackfoot, Dené, 
Tahltan, Tsilhqot’in, Nisga’a, Gwich’in, Tlingit, Coast Salish, Ojibwe, 
Mi’kmaq, and Inuit ancestry (to name but a few), and are looking for 
help to put together a display that represents the diversity of our 
Aboriginal community.

With 53 self-identified First 
Nations and Métis students on 
campus this year, Augustana’s 
Aboriginal student community 
has more than doubled in the 
past 3 years.

This growing community is 
being supported by students, 
faculty and staff alike. Since 

September 2008, Aboriginal students new to campus have been 
supported by a peer through the Aboriginal Student Mentor 
Program. Our fabulous, friendly volunteer mentors provide 
guidance and encouragement during the transition to university 
life in Camrose.

Aboriginal students are also being supported by Kelsie Sutherland, 
Augustana’s first Aboriginal Students’ Representative. In addition 
to representing Aboriginal students at Augustana Student Council, 
Kelsie is directly involved in planning of activities that encourage 
a sense of community among First Nation and Métis students on 
campus.

Augustana has over 50 courses on campus with Aboriginal content. 
Our dedicated teaching staff continue to infuse Aboriginal content 
into their classes and invite Aboriginal guest speakers into their 
classrooms. 

On November 15, best-selling 
Dené author and U of A Writer-In-
Residence Richard Van Camp visited 
campus to present and discuss his 
work in AUENG 103. Bruce Cutknife 
(’97), Head of Cree Language Studies 
at Maskwacis Cultural College in 
Hobbema, spoke on November 21 in 
AULAN 101 on the interconnections 
between Cree language and culture.

For more information or to learn 
how to donate to the display, please 
contact the Aboriginal Students 
Office at 780-679-1562 or email: 
aso@augustana.ca.

2011/12 Aboriginal Student Mentors 
Anastasia Evarts and Lori Myers.

Bruce Cutknife (‘97)
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VIkIngs hOCkEY ALUMnI WEEkEnd

VIkIngs hOCkEY CELEBRAtEs 40 YEARs 
In thE ACAC

VIkIngs AthLEtICs

This season, the Vikings are hosting a 
weekend to celebrate hockey at CLC/
Augustana! It’s been 40 years of ACAC 

hockey, the tenth anniversary of the 2002 
Vikings Cup Champions, and it will be a special 
time to remember our 1974/75 National 
Champions.

Friday, January 27
7:30 pm - Vikings vs Briercrest, Encana Arena
Post-Game Social in Vikings Alumni Room, 

Encana Arena

The beginning of the 2011/12 hockey 
season marked the 40th anniversary 
of Vikings Hockey in the Alberta 

Colleges Athletic Conference. We had 
a hockey team since before 1941 and 
adopted the Vikings name in 1964. While 
the campus has changed its name over the 
years, the team has always been a big part 
of Vikings Athletics.

Looking back on forty years, Vikings ACAC 
Hockey has claimed numerous stats and 
awards: 

62 ACAC All-Conference Athletes
12 ACAC Athlete-of-the-Week winners
4 CCAA All-Canadians:  

tylor keller (2001), ken Weiss 
(1988), rick Dietrich (1987) and 
blair MacGregor (1986) 

2 Coach-of-the-Year winners:  
Gary Snydmiller (1994) and  
Blaine gusdal (2011)

The Vikings won their National 
Championship title in the 1974/1975 
season, and hosted the Championship 
in the 1986/87 season. The Vikings also 
hosted the Viking Cup every two years from 
1981 to 2006. In 2002, the Vikings took 
home Viking Cup Gold.

This year has been another season of firsts 
for the team. The team kick-started the 
season with an undefeated exhibition run of 
five wins. The team went on to demonstrate 
to the league that they are gunning for a 
Championship title with a home opener 
score of 15-0 over the Portage Voyageurs. 

The win also included a new single-game 
record in the ACAC as the Vikings scored 
eight power play goals! The former record – 
seven power play goals – was held by none 
other than the CLC Vikings Men’s Hockey 
team of 1986/87. Hockey coach Blaine 

saturday, january 28
8:30 am - Alumni/Family Breakfast, Geo’s
9:00 am - Optional Tours of Augustana Campus
10:00 am - 2001-2002 Viking Cup Champions vs 

Alumni Challengers, Encana Arena
12:15 pm - Alumni/Family Skate, Encana Arena
1:00 pm - Alumni/Family Lunch, Encana Arena
2:00 pm - Vikings Game vs Briercrest, Encana 

Arena
7:00 pm - Alumni/Guests Band Night (Details to 

be Announced)

Weekend Tickets: $100 per alumnus, $40 for 
each guest and $20 per child 12 & under.

Details will follow in the coming weeks. For 
more information, please contact Adam 
Tresoor, Assistant/Video Coach and Community 
Relations for Vikings Hockey, at wtresoor@
ualberta.ca.

For up-to-date info and to register, visit our 
website at www.augustana.ualberta.ca/
athletics/teams/hockey/alumni/.

Gusdal was a player at the time when CLC 
set that league record. “We had a very 
high-scoring, skilled team in 86/87 when 
the style of play was often wide-open,” said 
Gusdal. “To have that team’s record broken 
is bittersweet, but 
to coach the new 
Vikings that broke 
the record is pretty 
cool.” 

Currently the team 
sits first in Power 
Play Percentage in 
the ACAC. By the 
end of this season, 
the Vikings hope to 
add to the history 
books in more 
than just the stats 
columns.

Bruce Cutknife (‘97)
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You are our greatest Ambassador!

Alumni living across the country, worldwide 
and locally in and around Camrose can 
become involved with student recruitment  
in a number of ways! One great way is 
by promoting 
Augustana to 
p r o s p e c t i v e 
s t u d e n t s , 
a t t e n d i n g 
r e c r u i t m e n t 
fairs, or serving 
as a greeter 
at Augustana 
Preview Days or 
U of A’s annual 
Open House.

Share your Augustana Experience with 
your family, friends, colleagues, students 
and neighbours!

Need materials? We can support you with 
information packages (online and/or post 
mail) to share with students that you are 
encouraging to attend Augustana.

Encourage your children and students 
to come and discover their future at 
the University of Alberta! Augustana 
Campus Visits Program is an excellent 
way to explore our beautiful campus 
and first-year residences, sit down with 
an Admissions Advisor, Athletic Coach, 
Learning and Beyond office staff and 
more!; Attend a class, plus meet faculty, 
staff and current students.

Prospective students can register for 
their Campus Visit at: www.augustana.
ualberta.ca/students/future/visit/

Want to talk to someone? Call 1-800-661-
8714 or email admissions@augustana.ca 
today.

Please share your stories with us as well! 
Our students want to hear what you did 
with your Augustana experience. For other 
ways to get involved, as an Ambassador 
or a Volunteer, visit the Alumni website 
at www.augustana.ualberta.ca/alumni/
volunteer/get_involved/. And please, any 
time, come and visit us on campus!

Augustana Ambassadors:
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Meet our Campus Ambassadors!

The Campus ambassador program is a 
university-wide initiative that supports 
both institutional recruitment and 
retention goals in an effective and creative 
manner.

Augustana Ambassadors range from first 
-year to fifth-year students who study in 
all areas and are involved in a number 
of student organizations including Choir, 

Community Service-Learning, Residence 
Life, Students’ Association and more! They 
even agreed to be models for this issue’s 
cover photo.

The Ambassadors participate in team 
building and leadership exercises, 
professional development and networking 
opportunities, continuos training as well 
as community service.

To learn more about the Campus 
Ambassadors program, contact program 
supervisor Trina Harrison at 780-679-
1105 or trina.harrison@ualberta.ca.

Augustana Ambassadors: You and our student Volunteers
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U N I V E R S I T Y   O F   A L B E R T A 
AUGUSTANA  CAMPUS  DEGREE  PROGRAMS

PRE-PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
Take the courses you need to apply to:
Commerce
Chiropractics
Dental Hygiene
Dentistry

Education 
(Elementary)

Education 
(Secondary)

Journalism

Law
Medical 
Laboratory 
Science

Medicine

Occupational 
Therapy

Optometry
Pharmacy

Physical 
Therapy

Social Work
Veterinary 
Medicine

teaching majors:
Biology
Chemistry
General Science
Mathematical 
Sciences

Mathematics and 
Physics

Physical Sciences

teaching minors:
Art 
Biology
Chemistry
Drama

English Language 
Arts

General Sciences
Mathematical 
Sciences

Music: Choral
Philosophy and 
Religious Studies

Physical Education
Physical Sciences
Physics
Second Languages 
(French, German, 
Spanish)

Social Studies

NEW! Bachelor of Science / Bachelor 
of Education (Secondary) Combined – 
5 years
teaching majors:
Biology
Chemistry

Bachelor of Arts
Biology
Chemistry
Computing Science
Drama
Economics
English
Environmental 
Studies

Global & 
Development 
Studies

History
Mathematics & 
Physics

Modern Languages
Music

Philosophy & 
Religion

Physical Education 
(Kinesiology  
& Sport Studies)

Physical Education 
(Outdoor 
Education)

Political Studies
Psychology
Sociology
Visual Art

Bachelor of 
Management in  
Business 
Economics

Bachelor of Music
Piano
Voice
Comprehensive
Musical Arts
Bachelor of 
Science
Biology
Chemistry
Computing Science
Environmental 
Science

Mathematics & 
Physics

Physical Education 
(Kinesiology & 
Sport Studies)

Physical Education 
(Outdoor 
Education)

Psychology

Optional Minors
Art History
Art Studio
Biology
Canadian Studies
Chemistry
Classical Studies

Computing Science
Crime and 

Community 
Studies

Development 
Studies

Drama
Economics
English
Environmental 
Studies

French
Geography
German
History
Mathematics
Management
Music
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics
Political Studies
Psychology
Religion
Scandinavian 
Studies

Sociology
Spanish
Women’s Studies

ALSO OFFERED ON THE  
AUGUSTANA CAMPUS
Bachelor of Science, Nursing – After 
Degree (UAlberta, Faculty of Nursing)
Master of Science, Physical Therapy 
(UAlberta, Faculty of Rehabilitation Medicine)

www.augustana.ualberta.ca
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Last year, over $580,000 in combined Augustana Faculty and 
University of Alberta scholarships and awards was distributed to 
Augustana students.

U of A Augustana offers one of the most generous financial 
assistance programs in Western Canada, giving over $400,000 in 
scholarships every year. Approximately 35% of U of A Augustana 
students receive scholarships or awards in any given year. 

The Augustana Alumni Association offers a $1,000 entrance award 
to a student who descends from an Augustana alumna/alumnus. 
The recipient is selected on the basis of their academic standing. 
You might know of someone who qualifies for it!

To be considered for all Augustana awards, simply submit the 
online Augustana Awards and Financial Aid Application. Augustana 

students are also eligible for 
various U of A scholarship, award 
and bursary competitions so 
remember to apply for these as 
well!

If you have any questions about 
awards or requirements, call 
Martina Brewer at 780-679-1134 or 
email martina.brewer@ualberta.ca.

For more information on the awards 
available to U of A Augustana 
students for academics, athletics, 
fine arts and leadership, please 
visit our website: www.augustana.
ualberta.ca/students/future/afa/.

Over 580,000 More reasons to Attend Augustana!

“I fell in love with Augustana,” she said. 
“The facilities were awesome and the 
professors I met knew a lot about what 
I wanted to do. It made the transition a 
lot easier, just knowing what I was getting 
into.”

Arianne graduated with a group of 38 
students from Kitscoty, a town of around 
700. This fall, she began her Bachelor of 
Science program. “Coming here was a 
nice transition from where I came from to 
where I would like to go. It’s a lot easier to 
feel at home here.” She intends to enter a 
dental hygiene program, from which she 
intends to explore dentistry and possibly orthodontics.

“The new Forum is amazing,” she grins. “I come in and study in front 
of the fireplaces. I’m making lots of friends too, since everyone else 
is in their first year and asking a lot of the same questions I have.” 

“This is a great award,” she says . The Alumni Entrance Award 
helped her pay for her first year of school, so she could concentrate 
on her studies instead of searching for a part-time job. “I applied 
for a lot of awards, and I was lucky that many of them came back 
positive.”

Arianne will be able to take advantage of these opportunities 
thanks in part to the support from her Augustana Alumni Entrance 
Award. To help support students like Arianne, please contact 
Bonita Anderson, Director of Development, at 780-679-1183 
or bonita.anderson@ualberta.ca.

Martina Brewer, Financial Aid 
and Awards Administrator

2010 Augustana Alumni Association 
Entrance Award Winner: Arianne Lewin
Arianne Lewin is the 2011 recipient of the $1,000 Augustana 
Alumni Association Entrance Award. Following in the footsteps of 
her parents, uncle, aunt and brother, Arianne heard a lot about the 
campus and came to visit during a Preview Day.

Arianne Lewin

On November 27, Arianne’s family and John Wight (grandfather of 2010 recipient, Virginia Wight) visted campus to 
celebrate Arianne’s Alumni Entrance Award. (L to R: Amy Olson ‘93, Cody Olson, Wayne Lewin ‘86, Carolyn Lewin ‘81, 
Bryn Lewin ‘13, Dean Allen Berger, Arianne Lewin ‘15, John Wight ‘53, Janaya Lewin, Patty Bartel, Norm Bartel ‘75)
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LInks & UpCOMIng EVEnts

UpCOMIng ALUMnI EVEnts
On the last Friday of selected months, join us for coffee in the 
Alumni Reading Room in Old Main from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m.

February 24 | March 30 | April 27

January 24: Alumni Mixer and Meet the dean in Calgary
Meet Dean Allen Berger and chat with other Calgary-area 
Augustana alumni! The 7:30 pm Mixer takes place after a 4:30 pm 
lecture series featuring Augustana’s Dr. Glynnis Hood on Alberta’s 
oilsands development. These events are free, but seating is 
limited. Visit news.augustana.ualberta.ca/2011/12/augustana-in-
calgary-2/ for details and registration.

January 27-28: Vikings hockey Alumni Weekend (see page 17)

February 5: Rocky Road Ice Cream 
Fantasy & Alumni Education series
(see page 14 for details) Join Dr. 
Paula Marentette to learn how the 
hands support (and reveal) cognitive 
development in young children while 
we bring your children to the 2012 
Rocky Road Ice Cream Fantasy. 
Reception to follow. Space is limited: 
register today!

April 7: Easter Eggs-travaganza
On the Saturday during Easter weekend, alumni families are invited 

to join the Augustana and  
U of A Alumni Association 
at our inaugural Egg-
stravaganza! Candy lovers 
(12 & under) can join the 
hunt for Easter eggs, get 
their faces painted and 
enjoy hot chocolate and 
goodies. It’s an eggs-cellent 
time for the whole family!

April 24: spring soirée: A Report to the Community
August 11: RA (Residence Assistant) Reunion

After U is a series of events, co-produced by the U of A Augustana 
Alumni Office, the Students’ Association and Student Services office, 
designed to prepare students for the transition from academics to 
their life “After U”. We facilitate learning for students and connect 
them with resources on and off 
campus, including our network of 
Augustana and U of A alumni. Stay 
tuned for the announcement of our 
March Series dates and information.

Our Alumni Office will also partner with habitat for humanity. Give 
a hand up, not a hand out, to those in need in our community by 

volunteering on one of our Habitat 
for Humanity builds. Watch for 
information or contact the Alumni 
Office for details.

Register for all upcoming events online at https://payment.
augustana.ualberta.ca/store/Event%20Registration/, by email 
to alumni@augustana.ca or call Trina at 780-679-1105 (toll free 
at 1-800-661-8714). Remember to watch the Augustana Alumni 
website at www.augustana.ualberta.ca/alumni/ for details on all 
of the above! 

BEst OF thE WEB
Have you ever wondered where our 
students come from? Check out the 
Hometown Map on the Augustana 
website at www.augustana.ualberta.ca/
aboutus/hometowns.html - flags mark 
the hometowns of current students from 
around the world!

The best way for prospective students 
to get to know Augustana is to visit us 
firsthand: our Campus Visits program at 
www.augustana.ualberta.ca/students/
future/visit/ offers regular Preview 
Days, our popular Welcome Weekend, or 
Student-for-a-Day visits any time!
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This year, we celebrated the 25-year anniversaries of several faculty 
and staff members, along with graduates of Augustana University 
College’s degree programs!

Drop us a note, Class of 1987!
Let us know where you are, what you’re up to, and what you have 
done with your Augustana education. Email alumni@augustana.ca 
and we’ll feature your updates in the Class Notes section of the 
next Circle!

CelebrAte the pASt 25 yeArS
OF AUgUstAnA pRIdE!

has it been 25 years already? 
Clockwise from top:  
dr. paul harland (English),  
paul “sparky” johnson (drama), 
dr. Yvonne Becker (physical 
education),  
dr. phil Merklinger (philosophy)
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AUgUstAnA In thE COMMUnItY
performed at the Canadian Embassy 
on Thursday, October 27 in Japan. The 
recital program featured songs written by 
Canadian composers, as well as the piano 
piece Crowfoot that was written by alumnus 
nick howells for Milton. This recital was 
part of a tour to disseminate creative 
works internationally and to assist in 
student recruitment. Kathleen and Milton 
performed and spoke at English-speaking 
high schools in Nagoya and Yokohama.

glynnis hood, Professor of Environmental 
Studies at Augustana Campus, writes: “The 
beaver represents more than wilderness. It 
is a symbol of hard work, tenacity, duty – all 
values strongly supported by Canadians. 
Yet it is nothing short of a miracle that 
there are any beavers left to see.” Read 
The Beaver Manifesto for what this “new” 
approach to management means in dollars 
and cents. Calgary Herald October 16 2011

Richard Van Camp is a Dogrib Dene from 
Fort Smith, NWT. He writes in every genre 
and is this year’s Writer in Residence at U 
of A. He was a guest speaker at Augustana 
Campus on November 15 2011 and met 
with Aboriginal students at Augustana. His 
novel, The Lesser Blessed, will soon be a 
movie with First Generation Films in 2012. 

katerina Lexvold was recognized for her 
outstanding high school grades with the 
Augustana Dean’s Entrance Citation. The 
first year Piano major received $2,500 to 
help with the cost of her education.

Augustana Campus got into the Christmas 
spirit on November 28 at our second annual 

Light Up Your Campus event. We celebrated 
by lighting our campus Christmas tree, 
caroling with the Augustana choir, crafts, 
cookies and a visit from Santa!

Every year Augustana Campus and 
students remember the 14 women who 
were killed on December 6, 1989 at the 
École Polytechnique at the Université de 
Montreal. 

Faculty members Alex Carpenter (music), 
Bill Foster (management) and janet 
Wesselius (philosophy) have been 
promoted to the rank of Associate 
Professors. The promotions recognize 
a consistent standard of excellence and 
leadership in undergraduate teaching, 
research that is recognized internationally 
for its quality and impact, and important 
contributions to the life of the campus.

2011/12 ACAdEMIC thEME: 
LIVIng WIth OUR sELVEs
COnVERsAtIOns On sEx, gEndER And sExUALItY

“Female” and “male” are binaries that 
continue to structure social relations in the 
21st century. But are there only two genders 
and sexes, and what about the continuum 
that exists between the endpoints? Is there 
a biological basis to gender differences?

Augustana professors and guest lecturers 
are speaking on the theme subject all year, 
and a student symposium will be held in 
March 2012.

Find out more at the Theme website: www.
augustana.ualberta.ca/theme/

Canada World Youth celebrated their 
40th anniversary and joined students at 
Augustana Campus on October 19. Paul-
Henri Lafontaine and Owen Mdledle 
drummed for the celebration. Students 
spend three months in locations around 
the globe and were in Camrose until 
December 12. (Camrose Canadian October 27 2011)

Augustana students’ Association held 
its annual “Trick for Eats” campaign. The 
event is an awareness campaign to collect 
food for the Camrose Food Bank. 

Marina Endicott was long-listed for the 
scotiabank giller prize for a second time 
in a row, this time for her novel The Little 
Shadows. She was previously shortlisted 
for Good to a Fault in 2008. Marina is a 
Sessional Lecturer in English at Augustana 
Campus.

Roxanne harde, Associate Professor of 
English at Augustana Campus, received 
a development grant for further research 
on southern singer-songwriters’ American 
dreams.

jérôme Melançon has just published 
a book of poetry entitled De perdre tes 
pas. It is a poetic exploration of love and 
relationships as they appear against the 
background of Paris. Jérôme is a Sessional 
Instructor of Political Studies at Augustana. 
www.plaines.ca/2011/07/28/de-perdre-tes-pas/

jocelyne Rinn has accepted a new position 
as Human Resources Officer in Academic 
Services on north campus. Augustana 
wishes her well in her new position!

kathleen Corcoran and Milton schlosser 
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CLAss nOtEs

1940

‘45 Craig Norstrom and ‘46 Gerry Conly first 
met on the College walkway in October 1944. 
They were two 17-year-old boys from small town 
Alberta and developed an instant friendship! 
Little did they know their friendship would last 
for 67 years (to date)! After graduating, they 
went their separate ways, but always kept track 
of each other. They cherished the fellowship 
and spirit they found at that small College in 
Camrose. Now, as octogenarians, this was 
even more evident. They had not seen each 
other since the 1992 hockey reunion, but it 
seemed like just the other day when they shook 
hands again on a recent visit to Vancouver in 
July 2011. They hope that many of their 1940s 
alumni group will contact the Alumni office and 
enhance everyone’s memories of the bygone 
days. Email Craig at cwn@stx.rr.com or Trina at  
trina.harrison@ualberta.ca to get in touch!

‘49 Clifford hoyme received the Camrose 
Composite High School Hall of Fame 
Distinguished Faculty Award on November 18. 
Cliff was a teacher of machine shop and welding 
at CCHS. His company, hoyme Manufacturing, 
employs 14 people and exports its products 
across Canada and the US. Congratulations on 
your Award, Cliff! (Camrose Booster)

1960

’66 douglas Bieber received the Camrose 
Composite High School Hall of Fame 
Distinguished Alumnus Award on November 18. 
Douglas spent 40 years with the public service 
of Canada. He joined the Foreign Service of 
Canada in 1985 to help Canadians promote their 
products. He has lived in London, England and 
worked as transportation counsellor where he 
served as Canada’s representative to the United 
Nations International Maritime Organization. 
In 1996, he accepted a position as senior trade 
commissioner and deputy consul general at 
the Canadian Consulate General in Chicago & 
similar in Buffalo, New York. These are among 
many of his accomplishments and Augustana 
congratulates Douglas on his accomplishments! 
(Camrose Booster)

1970

’71 Doug tien of tien Rostad—owned and 
operated by Doug and his sister, shirley Rostad—
received the Small Business of the Year Award 
at the Camrose Chamber of Commerce banquet 
on October 19, 2011. They received the award 
for their achievements and contributions to the 
Camrose community. Doug has been involved 
with the Augustana Chaplaincy as Treasurer 
and Shirley is a former Board of Regents 
member for Augustana University College. 
Congratulations on receiving your award!

1980

’84 doneta Madge and husband Tim Platten 
opened the Mad platter Bistro in Spruce Grove. 
Along with the restaurant, Doneta runs a spice 
shop where she creates special blends and 
rubs from her extensive collection of herbs and 
spices. www.themadplatterbistro.com

1990

’91 todd babiak is the 
co-founder of story 
Engine, a company that 
helps corporations, 
o r g a n i z a t i o n s , 
governments and 
individuals build their 
brands, visions and 
strategies using story.

’91 lisa langdon-townsend was able to roll 
the credits she earned from Augustana (after 
20 years!) into a Bachelor of Fine Arts; Theatre/
Acting at the University of Regina. She also 
has a Master of Theological Studies from the 
Lutheran Theological Seminary in Saskatoon. 
Lisa writes that schooling all worked out and 
somewhere she found the discipline needed to 
actually study, how weird is that?! But Lisa still 
had the best time at Augustana and will always 
be grateful. Keep up the good work!

‘92 Colin bergstrom and wife Kirsten have a new 
daughter, Avey Elizabeth, born on April 14, 2011. 
Enjoy your new little one!

‘46 Gerry Conly and ‘45 Craig Norstrom

Photo: Shaughn Butts
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CLAss nOtEs

‘92 Greta reiten received 
Camrose Composite 
High School Hall of Fame 
Distinguished Alumna 
Award on November 18. 
Greta is the chair of the 
Board of Directors of 
Bethany Care society. 
Greta is a lawyer with a 
Calgary firm, is a leader 

in church’s youth programs, member of the Sons 
of Norway, executive member of the Trollhaugen 
Language Arts and Culture Society and legal 
advisor to Biathlon Alberta. Congratulations from 
Augustana Greta! Keep in touch! (Camrose Booster)

‘93 Anna (Dietz) harder is a member of the 
hospice society of Camrose and district. Anna 
is the treasurer while Treva Olson and Beverly 
Drever are co-chairs. The organization deals 
with active care of a person nearing the end of 
his or her life. The Society hopes to found a free-
standing hospice to serve Camrose and area, 
and they wish to become a registered charity. 
For information, contact treespirit@telus.net. 
(Camrose Booster)

‘95 Natasha Freeman writes 
that the award nomination 
for her book the story of Q was 
thrilling! It was an amazing 
evening and just so great to 
see her work being honoured 
alongside such prestigious 
other works. Natasha’s book 
was shortlisted for the Ashton Wylie Charitable 
trust Book Award, a prestigious New Zealand 
literary award honouring literature that assists 
in the further education and enlightenment of 
humanity. The awards night was held August 19, 
2011 in Auckland, New Zealand.

‘97 William laForge has been promoted to the 
position of Head Scout for the Everett silvertips 
of Everett, Washington. He has scouted in 
the WHL since 2000, working for the Tri-City 
Americans and Lethbridge Hurricanes before his 
time with the Silvertips. (American Junior Hockey News)

‘97 Jonathan lindstrand and family Laura-Joy 
& Sevrin are currently on a 12-month exchange 
with an Australian teacher. They are living in 
Toowoomba, Queensland. They left Canada on 
December 28, 2010 and arrived in Australia 
during the months of January and February 
when homes were destroyed or damaged in the 
intense rains and floods. (Camrose Booster)

‘99 Duncan Wambugu 
received the University 
of Alberta’s Alumni 
horizon Award for his 
accomplishments as 
a vocal coach, mentor 
for aspiring singers, 
and one of the 
youngest appointed 
music professors at 
Kenyatta University; 
he is now pursuing his 
PhD at the University of Florida. (New Trail)

2000

‘00 dorothy (hare) Ludwig 
claimed gold for Canada in 
the Women’s 10m Air Pistol 
at the xVI pan Am games 
in Guadalajara, Mexico. 
Good work, Dorothy!

‘01 kerry (Wilson) Wheler and husband Brett 
Wheler reside in Yellowknife, NT with their one-
year-old boy, Toryn. Kerry works as a music 
educator, teaching private piano lessons, music 
& movement classes for young children, and 
music classes in a nearby community school. 
She is active in the visual and performing arts 
community, participating in eclectic art exhibits 
and concerts, and organizing the local music 
festival for students. Way to go Kerry!

‘01 pamela Morris recently volunteered in 
an orphanage in Haiti: she went because she 
needed something to do. She is working with an 
organization called god’s Littlest Angels and is 
looking for cash donations, building supplies, 
medical supplies, school supplies and some of 
the donations will be used to build new homes. 
Pamela tells us that there is a need to find ways 
to get the materials over to Haiti because of 
the cost of sending these items. She currently 
works at Charlie killam school as an Education 
Assistant. (Camrose Booster)

‘02 Cody McCarroll completed a Ph.D. in English 
from the University of Alberta and has been 
hired as the new executive director of habitat 
for humanity in Camrose. Cody McCarroll and 
his brother, brett McCarroll ‘07, are also great 
supporters of rodeo in Alberta and have been to 
the Canadian Finals Rodeo 13 times, working as 
pairs in team roping. (Camrose Canadian)

‘04 sarah holmes was recently elected to 
the BC and Yukon Community newspapers 
Association Board (BCYCNA). Her great-
grandfather, grandfather, father and uncle were 
all successful newspaper publishers in Alberta! 
Sarah also holds the distinction of being one of 
the youngest publishers ever to be elected to the 
board. (Gabriola Sounder)
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‘04 Crystal (Normile) rapson and ‘05 Garth 
Rapson welcomed their second son into the 
world in June. Cole joins his four-year-old 
brother, Garret. Congratulations! 

‘06 Vanessa (Legare) gaviotakis and husband 
John have a new son, Victor John Gaviotakis, 
born on August 5, 2011. Congratulations from 
the Alumni Office of Augustana Campus!

‘06 kaitlyn (schneider) Varty married Josh Varty 
and they are currently residing in Edmonton. 
Congratulations, Kaitlyn.

‘09 Jenniel (brown) Dingman and ‘10 billy 
dingman have a new daughter, Olivia Nyah 
Dingman, born July 8, 2011. Augustana Campus 
Alumni sends our congratulations!

2010

‘10 Carla (nordstrom) Werner has been selected 
by best-selling author shannon Ethridge to 
participate in an online mentorship program 
called BLAst: Building Leaders, Authors, 
speakers & teachers. BLAST stretches over 
a 12-month period and Carla will be creating 
videos, critiquing others’ work, and learning 
to gain the respect of potential publishers 
and editors. She hopes to learn about writing 
books, getting published, and becoming a more 
confident speaker. (Camrose Booster)

CLAss nOtEs & CEntEnARY E-MAILs

CEntEnARY E-MAILs

Many of our close friends who visited Augustana 
during our Centenary Celebrations in june sent 
us a few words of thanks!

That was a memorable weekend I shall forever 
cherish. Oh, how the College has grown. 
Whenever I travel south I always stop. 
‘44 Emily (knor) Welsh

I think the weekend was a great success!! You 
should be very proud. 
‘11 Amy schumacher

Congratulations and thank you for a wonderfully 
done Centenary weekend at Augustana!  
The weekend was a true highlight of the 
summer, particularly the music. What a 
privilege to be able to sing again with such 
talented people and under such esteemed, 
gifted and fun directors!  
Of course, it was extra fun for me because I was 
contributing to such amazing sound with my 
parents, brothers, sister in law and niece... all 
choir alumni. 
‘80 Marla (sartison) Mulloy

Thanks for all the work you and your staff did 
to organize the 100th Anniversary weekend! 
Augustana was a great place to start my 
University journey and have had a good 

connection with it since that time. 
What I especially appreciated were the “Kid’s 
Zone” activities. This was very well organized 
and we may not have come if it weren’t for 
this. They were very well done and enjoyed by 
my young children and by us as parents. I also 
attended the early morning run, which was 
good as well. 
Thanks again and I’m sure we’ll be back before 
the next generation of Boelmans are ready to 
come to Augustana! 
‘95 reint boelman

I just wanted to pass along a huge thank you 
to you and your team for putting on such a 
wonderful centenary weekend. We had so many 
nice opportunities to connect with old friends 
and former faculty. Our kids had a blast with 
the kids’ corner activities and getting to stay in 
dorms.  
We were also super impressed with all of the 
event staff and how they managed such diverse 
responsibilities from supervising children and 
facilitating alumni programming on campus, 
only to then see them dressed in formal wear 
and supporting the Saturday night dinner 
celebration and evening events. I assume most 
of the event staff are studying at Augustana 
and if so, I’m very encouraged to see the depth 
of character that makes up the current crop of 
Augustana students. 
Augustana holds a special place for us. Barb 
and I met at CLC while pursuing undergrad 
studies and we were also married in the Faith 
and Life Centre. This event was a great way to 
rekindle past stories and reminisce about our 
time there. Our whole family had smiles on our 
faces on the Sunday drive all the way back to 
Canmore! 
‘92 Spencer & ‘92 barb (Schoepp) Schneider

‘46 Ellen (Sjerdal) Coates, ‘42 Solveigh 
(Sleffensen) Raasok and ‘44 Emily (Knor) Welsh
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In MEMORIAM
howard George Atkin ’38 of Edmonton on March 13, 2011

lucy (heiberg) rylandsholm ‘38 of Vancouver on June 22, 2009

Wallace lorens lindberg ’39 of Edmonton on March 15, 2011

Francis W. thirsk also known as Frank thirsk ’40 of Surrey, BC 
on August 24, 2010

Leonard Ingvald Berg ’41 of Sedgewick, AB on September, 2011

Erval Ruth (sanders) Butcher ’41 of Camrose on April 15, 2011

Ardis (horton) Clark ’42 of Calgary 

ragna irene (Aasen) hawkes ’43 of White Rock, BC on May 23, 2011

Alma (ramstad) eastwood ’43 of Camrose on May 24, 2011

Elinor katheryn (stolee) Emlet ’46 of Falls Church, VA U.S.A. of 
September 4, 2011

harvey Grundberg ’47 of Edmonton on January 25, 2011

lorna (Slight) beveridge ’47 of Saskatoon on June 18, 2011

robert Collin ‘47 of Cleveland, OH on November 29, 2010 former 
recipient of Distinguished Alumni Award

Lorna (Alveberg) Langridge ’48 of Calgary on November 10, 2010

Eileen (Olson) Magneson ’48 of Sherwood Park on April 3, 2011

gloria Ruth (Ostrem) sawai ’48 of Edmonton on July 19, 2011 

hazel (Eyben) Olson ’48 of Edmonton on August 12, 2011

Gwendolyn Viola (Olson) hagen ’53 of Camrose on May 27, 2011

Alver person ’53 of Camrose on July 26, 2011

helen (Christensen) lien ’56 of Camrose on March 20, 2011

elmer harke ’57 of Whitecourt, AB on October 23, 2010 

Gregory lyslo ’59 of Lacombe, AB on February 8, 2011

Maureen (simonson) kramer ’60 of Fort St. John, BC on January 
19, 2011

scott Malcom Robson ’62 of Toronto on September 16, 2011

William Edwin Marx ‘64 of High Prairie. AB on November 21, 2010

Valerie (Moore) Quarin ‘70 of Camrose on December 27, 2010

Gordon pickup ’70 of Drayton Valley, AB on August 28, 2011

Daryl roy phillips ’71 of Camrose on August 5, 2011 

robert bruce pugh ’71 of Okotoks, AB on January 1, 2010

linda Joy (Wilson) Schroeder ’71 of Steinbach, MB on July 12, 2011

John Dennis Johnson also known as Dennis Johnson ‘73 of 
Calgary on January 11, 2011

barbara paton ’73 of Edmonton on June 20, 2011

ruth elin (Oddsson) horton ’73 of Langley, BC on June 3, 2011

karen dawn (Richards) Mcknight ’80 of Lacombe, AB in 
September 2010

glenn Ian howard ’80 of Camrose on September 25, 2011

Frederica (larmour) Usenik ’92 of Vermilion, AB on January 3, 
2009

Valerie Diane (Kovacs) Wolski ’93 of Camrose on February 13, 2011

bradley Arthur lazowski ’99 of Newbrook, AB on October 10, 2010

Edward Overbo ’00 of Camrose on January 7, 2011

Vi Furman of Camrose on January 12, 2011. Vi formerly worked at 
Camrose Lutheran College as a kitchen staff member. 

Raymond Edgar smith of Camrose on September 9, 2011. 
Raymond formerly worked at Augustana University College as a 
Vice President of Finance. 

Lorene pinno of Camrose on September 4, 2011. Lorene was the 
spouse of Erhard Pinno who became Director of Admissions at 
Camrose Lutheran College. 

Rev john Anderson of Camrose on September 18, 2011. John was 
former interim Chaplain at Augustana and was the initiator of our 
now burgeoning Tuesday night soup suppers.
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thE VAL WOLskI MEMORIAL AWARd

Valerie (kovacs) Wolski attended Camrose Lutheran College 
from 1990-93, where she majored in psychology, made 
several lifelong friends and met her future husband, Craig 

Wolski. After graduation, Val worked at a women’s shelter, on a 
crisis line and, finally, for the Canadian Mental health Association 
in Camrose.

Val was killed on February 13, 2011, while working in a client’s 
home.

Val’s friends remember her as being creative, funny, warm, 
generous, and kind. Many of her college friends remember Val 
providing a supportive shoulder and a patient ear. she gave freely 
of her time, and was always eager to help a friend. 

It’s hard to estimate exactly how many hundreds of people Val 
helped throughout her career. she believed that through her 
work and her life, she could make the world a better place for 
others. And she did.

to honour Valerie kovacs Wolski and her lifetime of caring for 
others, Val’s college friends have worked with the University of 
Alberta’s Augustana Campus to create the Val Wolski Memorial 
Award. A variety of donors have contributed to the endowment, 
which now sits at just over $25,000.

the $1000 annual award, given to an Augustana student majoring 
or minoring in psychology and who is pursuing a helping 
profession, was awarded for the first time this fall. through the 
endowment, it will continue to be 
awarded each year in perpetuity. In 
this way, the people whose lives Val 
touched have contributed to future 
generations of students who will 
continue her mission to make the 
world a better place.

For more information about Val and 
to find out how you might become 
a part of her enduring legacy, 
please visit valeriewolski.net or 
contact Bonita Anderson, director 
of Development, at 780-679-1183 
or bonita.anderson@ualberta.ca.

Dr. robert Kell, 1967-2011

Augustana mourns the passing 
of a dear friend, respected 
colleague and valued professor. 
On November 10, 2011, Dr. 
Robert Kell passed away as 
the result of a vehicle accident. 
The news of his death came 
as a shock to faculty, staff and 
students, with the tragedy 
affecting everyone across the 
small campus.

“Rob was a strong presence on 
our campus, as teacher, friend 
and colleague,” says Dr. Jeremy 
Mouat, professor of history and Chair of the Social Sciences 
department. “We’ll miss his easy smile and his ready laugh so 
very much.”

The Canadian flags on Augustana and North campuses were 
lowered in honour of Dr. Kell. A memorial service was held in the 
Faith & Life Chapel on November 21. 

The Augustana Campus Development Office has indicated that 
they would help create a Memorial Award in his name for future 
students. To find out how you can contribute, please contact 
Bonita Anderson, Director of Development, at 780-679-1183 or 
bonita.anderson@ualberta.ca.

Dr. Robert Kell 
Bachelor of Physical Activity Study (University of Regina, 1991) 
M.Sc. (Central Washington University, 1996) 
Ph.D. (University of Alberta, 2005)

Dr. Kell joined the University of Alberta’s Augustana Campus in 
the Fall of 2007 and was both a tenured Associate Professor in 
Work Physiology and an Adjunct Assistant Professor with the 
Department of Physical Therapy in the Faculty of Rehabilitation 
Medicine.
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